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THE BEST IN ITS HISTORY.
The New York Herald, with all that was

best of The Sun intertwined with it, and
the whole revitalized, is a bigger and bettet

icoptrioht, it is. at tbi iVN-HiRiLo c c» e p o r a t i o m.i anc^ sounder newspaper than ever before.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Partly cloudy and warmer to-day and to¬

morrow; moderate to fresh winds.
Highest temperature yesterday, 79; lowest, 58.

Detailed weather reports will be found on editorial past.
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ANTHRACITE PARLEY FAILS;
MINERS FACE IDLE WINTER;
CONGRESS GETS COAL BILLS

T. ..t
BOTH SIDES BITTER

Arbitration and Dura¬
tion of Contract Are
Two Factors Caus¬

ing Collapse.
BAD FAITH CHARGED

Lewis Attacks Operators asj
Deliberately Wrecking

the Conference.

*0R 100 PER CENT. STRIKE|

Employers' Offer of Two
Forms of Arbitration Meets

With Flat Rejection.

hpi rial Dispatch to The Nrw York Heru p.

i'liiLADKi.pjUA, Aug. 22..Negotia¬
tions between anthracite operators and
miners were abruptly broken off to¬

day following live days of conference
In an effort to end tho strike, and
peace is us far off as when the "sus¬
pension of work" started.

Insistence by operators on some

form of arbitration in the future dur¬
ing which miners would remain at
work proved the main issue on which
the conference Anally failed to agree.
Another bone of contention was n

difference of opinion as to the length
ot contract to be signed. Operators
offered to pay the old wage rates un-

til next March 31, with arbitration]
after that date. Miners demanded the
Old rate until March 3t of 1S24.

In statements issued by both sides.
however, and In discussion by Samuel
D. Warriner for the operators and by
John L. Lewis for the unions, it was

made plain that the real point at
Issuo was arbitration, which the
minors flatly and unequivocally re¬

fused to consider. , _

Bitterness was marked onTwflh sides
tt the conference adjourned. Mr.
Warriner referred to the union men

as "Lewis and his bunch." The
miners charged that operators set out

deliberately to break up tho confer¬
ence.

finals of Lewis's Charge.

In support of that charge miners

pointed out that the statement defining
tho position of the operators was

mimeographed. The statement was Is¬

sued within ten minutes after the con¬

ference adjourned. Lewis and his asso¬

ciates declared It was prepared arid

ready for distribution last Friday.
Tho following brief Joint statement

was Issued when the adjournment was

announced:
"The anthracite conference met this

afternoon. Tho conference was unable
to agree and adjourned to meet at the
cell of tho secretary upon the request
of either the miners or operators."

In the three page statement Issued
a few minutes later the operators out¬
lined the various steps taken in Ihe con¬
ference. Originally operators proposed
arbitration next year by a board to be
named by the President. That was re¬

jected.
Then operators proposed arbitration

by the anthracite conciliation board and
three referees to be named by ithe pre¬
siding Judge of tho t'nlted States Dis¬
trict Court of Appeals for the Third
Judicial District. They agreed to re¬

store the old wage rates until next
March 31.

In the first plan the award would
have been binding on both sides. Tn
the second It did not bind either party
to the proceeding, ten days being al¬
lowed to accept or reject any award
or ruling that might be made. The
miners rejected that also.

Position of Operators.
Operators took the position that while

demand for coal would support the old
wage rate for the next seven months
they have no assurance that it will con¬
tinue after that period. Ttiev insist that
they should not be called on to place a

burden of high wages on the public.
Mr. Warriner also pointed out that

the union men demanded of anthracite
operators more than was asked by the
bituminous producers. The contract In
that statement runs for seven months
only.

It was stated by Mr. Warriner at the
conclusion of the conference that the
door has been left open for either side
to resume negotiations. Both operators
end miners were frankly pessimistic,
however, asserting that the prospects
for the mining of any hard coal this
wlnicf was extremely remote.

Operators have not considered any at¬
tempt to reopen the mines with strike¬
breakers. Lewis announced that pend¬
ing a settlement the strike will continue
"inn per cent." He also said there Is
nothing whatever to prevent hard coal
mlne-s from entering the soft coal field
In search of employment.
The union president emphatically an¬

nounced that nothing will be done \o
call out maintenance men. "It Is ouf
policy to protect the mine properties." ho
said, "and the maintenance men will be
kept at work so long as they are not
asked to work with non-union labor."

. sriPinent In Mld-Wssl,,
Telegrams announcing that agreements

bad hen,, signed tn the Indiana and
Illinois soft coal fields were banded to
Mr. Lew la Just nft-r ho reached his room
lit the Beflevue-Stratford fallowing the
conclusion of the conference with the
operators. ,

"These." said he. "rnnke good the
prognostication of eight days age., that
within ten days TS per cent, of the

Continued on Pngr» Two.
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Non-Union Miners Get
47 Per Cent. Pay Raise

GREENSBUBG, Pa., Aug 22..
Increased wages averaging
47 per cent, and affecting

between 30,000 and 40,000 non¬

union miners In Westmoreland and
Fayette counties were decided upon
at a meeting of operators here to¬
day. it was officially announced to¬
night.

Included in this group are the
H. C. Frlck Coal and Coke Com¬
pany. Keystone Coal Company,
Delniont Gas Coal Company, Irwin
Gas Coal Company, Westmoreland
Coal Company and the Mount,
Pleasant Coal Company.

RIFT SEEMS SURE AS
ROADS MEET TO-DAY

Eastern Executives, Die Hards,
Lined Up Against West

and South.

148 CHIEFS TO ATTEND

Jewell Says Loree, Backed by
Open Shop Interests, Seeks

to.'Sentile* Peace.

After two failures the Association
of Railway Executives will meet to¬
day In a filial effort to come to terms

with their striking shopmen. The
prospect of settlement is in doubt.

Officials of 148 railroads will as-

semblo at 10 o'clock at the Yale Club
and discuss peace proposals made last
week by the leaders of the non-strik¬
ing railway unions. Their plan, It is

understood, makes provision for the
return of the strikers with certain
seniority rights restored.
Executives of the Eastern roads

have declared they will not listen to

any such proposition. Some of the
Western and Southern roads appear
to he wavering and the question will
bo thoroUgnly threshed out, but an

agreement is most unlikely.not one

chance in ten, an official said.

-Vest Move Cp to Murtllnu.
Should to-day's meeting come to

otliing the country will turn to I*rcli¬
ent Harding again. Ho has tried
vice to intervene without success. Ttie
lilroads will continue- their policy of

ttempting to break the strike with non-

nlon labor. Their shops are now oper-

ting on a 70 per cent, of normal basis,
icy say. The strikers will hope for
clp from the other railway workers,
he maintenance ot wav men may Join
lem. but the brotherhood. -engineers,
remen, conductors and trainmen.have
eclarcd ugalnst participation.
The railroads yesterday gave out fig-
res to prove that conditions are stead-
y improving. They say the strike will
etrr out if they are left alone, but
lat continual talk of peace only serves
) encourage the strikers and retard
ew men from seeking employment.
The local strike committee sent the
illowitig messag" to B. M. Jewell, pres-
lent of the shopmen's union. In r< fer-
nec to a remark made by I., E. I.oree,
halrtnan of tlio Eastern presidents'
[inference, that "peace talk is all
unk": '

"The I.oroo group of Eastern railroad
xecutives, insignificant In numbers but
ack.-d by the vast power of the Mor-
hn-Gary open shop interests, ih making
desperate eleventh hour attempt to

[.uttlc the strike settlement. Both sides
i the negotiations were pledged, as you
now, by their respective mediation
ommlttees to refrain from comment
Hat might embarrass the conferees.
,ast evening Mr. Eorec deliberately
iolated the agreement and arrogantly
ttempted to wreck all settlement prog-
i-ss. He gave a statement to the press
l which he called peace talk 'hunk'
nd openly belittled the efforts of the
lajorlty of the executives to reach an

greemrnt with the union mediators,
'his latest move of the die hard ml-
ority shows that the.v will stop at
otliing in their campaign to break the
nions on their roads. We urge you per-
onally to bring tbla matter to the Im-
ledlate attention of Government au-

tiorlties in touch with the strike sltua-
lon and of the union mediation com-
llttee of five for their Information and
uldance."

Loree hint Hon ml.

When this message was shown to him
Mr. Eorcc said:

"I am r.ot a member of the commtltee
ef executives and they have not advised
,ne of the conclusions reached, If any.
In the conference last week In New York.
The facts ami perhaps their ree.omnien-
'duthns will be given to lite executives
to-morrow."

Samuel Kea. William Bessler and E.
K. IxOmis. presidents of the Pennsyl¬
vania. Central Railroad of New Jersey
and I^-iiigh Valley respectively, will nr-
rive this morning on the White Star
liner Majestic. If the.v are not In time
for the conference they will be repre-
sented by subordinates. Their roads are
considered members of the "no sur-
render" group.
The Pennsylvania Railroad last night

announced that any differences between
the road and Its brotherhood employees
growing out of the shopmen's strike
would he settled "through propi-r chan¬
nels." meaning that complaints of de¬
fective equipment would lie referred to
the local represent alive of the railroad's
prlvHto labor organisation and through
i.lm to the proper officials of th,> rall-
road.
This Is the fifty-fourth day of the

strike. The Interstate Commerce Com¬
mission has made an Investigation of
the number and actual condition of loco-
mo'ives and eara laid up for repairs.
This report will be published before the
end of the week.

When you think of Writing
Think ot Whltln^-adv.

FOR QUICK ACTION

Special Rule Provided
in House to Jain
Through Wiiislow

Measure.

POSSIBLE VOTE TO-DAY

Borah Revises His Docu¬
ment in Accordance With

Harding's Views.

riBLIC POINT IS GAINED

Fuel Committee Drafts Legis¬
lation to Regulate Distribu¬

tion and Prices.

Spei .a! DiapaUli to Tub Nr.w Vouk IIkiau).
N''» York Herald Iturruu. )

\\ iudiiiii,ton. I). Auk. 83. I
Both houses of < "ongress arc pre¬

pared to act speedily to-morrow for
the creation of a coul fact finding com-
mission to delve into every phase of
the coal industry and to make recom¬

mendations to the President and Con¬
gress for a remedy for the fundamen¬
tal ills of present methods.
The Senate Committee on Educa¬

tion and i-ibor ordered a favorable re¬

port on the Borah bill, providing for
a United States coal commission with
full powers to ascertain and report all
the facts.
The House Committee on Interstate

and Foreign Commerce favorably re¬

ported the Wlnslow bill, written to

meet the ('resident's recommendations
and closely paralleling the Borah bill.
The respective measures will be

taken up in each house for action to¬

morrow. The House Utiles Commit-
tee lias been asked and is preparing
a special rule to put the Winslow bill
to a final vote to-morrow. The rule
and the bill will have clear "*illflg.
Senator Hoi-hIi may not have such
good luck with his measure, because
tie Senate will take up the bonus 1)111,
and utiles.- the florah measure can be

passed in the morning hoar, it will
I have to go over.

I
Coal Committee'* Work.

I-ate this afternoon, the President's
coal committee, appoint.-U to handle fuel
distribution In the present emergency,
framed a tough draft of legislation to

give the coal distribution organization
an official status and punitive powers
to enforce fair prices.
The measure as framed by the com¬

mittee will be presented to Congress
by the President with a recommendation
for immediate action. It is fully recog¬
nized by Administration leaders that the
Hoover fair price agreement, made
through the voluntary action of the
coal operators when .oal prices were

low, has completely broken down In the
face of the present demand, and sky high
prices are threatened.
As tentatively drafted the legislation

provides for wider powers by the^Inter-
state Commerce Commission In control¬
ling coal shipments under priority orders
and In distribution <>f empty cars to the
mines, it creates an official status for
the Federal Fuel Distribution Commit¬
tee and gives it wide powers In recom¬
mending to the Interstate Commerce
Commission the delivery or the with¬
holding of cars and direction of coal
movement.
While the Interstate Commerce Com¬

mission now has power to Issue priority
orders and direct truffle In an emergency.
It cannot, without some contributory
cause, directly withhold cars from a
mine charging exorbitant prices or check
the delivery of eoal to persons or locali¬
ties where dealers charge exorbitant or
profiteering prices. The Commission
was created to prevent discrimination
and such a course without direct au¬
thorization by law would, officials be¬
lieve, create s bad precedent and might
be attacked in the' courts.

Evasion of Responsibility.
In a sens- the new legislation to be

recommended takes the place of the
emergency recommendation made by the
President In his message to Congress
asking the creation of a coal purchasing
agency to control prices. Congress has
made so move toward such legislation
and the disposition of a number of lead¬
ers to evade responsibility for if Is ap¬
parent. It wan the only emergency rec-
onimendat'on made, hut Congress hurried
along on legislation to meet the future
and has made no move on the emer¬
gency recommendation.

President Harding made It known to¬
day that he Is determined that the (lov-
ernmtnt coal Investigation committee
shall represent the public only. He h«-
|lc\es that the public Is always In the
last analysis the chief party at Interest
and he hn.s not forgotten the absolute
refusal of both jmrtles to the controversy
to accept ia full a commlsalon of Inves¬
tigation and settlement. The President,
it was made known, will not consider
any-form of commission upon which the
public Is not represented by the balance
of power.

Administration leaders arc convinced
(that operators and miners can bring out
Iany facta they wish to bring out In the
Inquiry arranged between them at the
Cleveland conference. There Is no dls-
position on the ixtrt of the Government
to interfere with any action taken, but
it will not Influence the governmental
body.

In this connection, a telegram re¬ceived by Representative Bland today
from John D. Ig>wls, head of the
United Mine Workers, Is significant. It
follows:
"Your wire agreement reached at tho

fontlnncd on Page Two.
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U. S. STEEL GIVES ITS
160,000 EMPLOYEES
20 P.O. WAGE RAISE

Advance Costing 70Millions
Tuts Scale Within 29 P.C.

of High Record.
v

WALL ST. SURPRISED

The Trade Expected Action,
However, as Men Were De¬

serting Low Pay Jobs.

2 INDEPENDENTS FOLLOW

Youngstown and Midvalc Give
Raises.Bethlehem and

Crucible Silent.

The action of the United States Steel
Corporation in announcing ye3terilay
that the wages of the employees of
the corporation and its subsidiary com¬

panies would be increased beginning
September 1 was followed nlmost im¬

mediately by similar announcements
from the Youngstown Sheet and Tubo
Company .and the Midvfde Steel and
Ordnance Company, two of the largest
Independent steel producers. It is ex¬

pected that other Independent com¬

panies will announce wage Increases
¦within the next few days, although at
the. offices of both the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation and the Crucible Steel
Corporation it was said that no action
regarding wages had been taken.
Both the Midvale Steel and Ord¬

nance Company and the Youngstown
company said that they would follow
the lead of the Steel Corporation. The
increase In all cases will be 20 per
cent, for day labor, with equitable
adjustment for other classes of em-

ployees. The action of the Steel Cor-
poration alone will affect approximate-
ly 160.000 workers and, according to
estimates based upon the total amount
of wages paid in 1921. will add between
$65,000,000 and $70,006,000 to the an¬

nual expenditure for labor. To un¬

skilled labor the increase will mean 6
cents an hour additional. In the
Youngstown district the Increase will
affect about 3,000 workers in the lude-
pendent companies.

Three I.file Annonnremrnt,
The decision of the steel corporation

was made known In a three line type-
written statement from the office of El-
bert H. Gary, chairman of the corpora-
tlon. who is in Colorado:

'"The wage rates of day labor at the
manufacturing plants of the Steel Cor-
poration have been Increased about 20
per cent., effective September 1," said
the statement: "Other rates will be
equitably adjusted."
The last sentence was taken to mean

that In addition to the common labor
specifically mentioned the wage advance
would apply to clerks, mining and trans¬
portation employees and virtually all
other workers In the corporation.
The Increase brings the hourly rate

of pay for unskilled labor tip* to 3C
cents from the 30 cent rate, which has
prevailed since August 29, 1921. Many
of the large Independent steel mills
have been paying the same or slightly
higher rates, although for some com-
panics the scale has been as low as 22
cents an hour.
Coming at the crux of the labor trou¬

bles caused by the effort to* deflate the
wages of the coal miners and railroad
employees, the steel corporation's an¬
nouncement of its decision to aifgment
its pay scales occasioned sonic surprise
In Wall Street, although in the stock
markets the price of stgel common re¬
mained unaffected by the' news and the
shares of the independent steel com¬
panies eased off slightly.

In the steel trade, however. It had
been known for some time that the
higher rates of pay In other Industries
were making heavy drafts on the labor
of the steel corporation and that the
latter before the end of the year would
probably be forced to Increase pa^ rates
In order to maintain the necessary
working organisation.

It was also pointed out that wages
in the steel Industry were rapidly de-
Hated by successive decreases from 1he
neak wages paid during the war crd
tTiat the liquidation had gone, further
than In the railroad and coal Indus-
tries.

21) Per Cent. Below High Itrrnril.

The Increase boosts the pay for com¬
mon labor to $3.60 for a ten hour day.
or SO per cent, above the pre-war level
of $2 for a ten hour day, and 28.9 per
cent, below the high dally rate of $5.06,
established on February 1, 1920. The
latter rate was the highest paid to day
labor In the history of the corporation.
The corporation reduced wages ap¬

proximately W per cent, on May 16,

Continued on Pago Four.

BONUS BATHE OPENS
IN THE SENATE TODAY

Opposition Will Have Full-
est Privilege of Exposing

Paid Measure.

HARDING KEEPS ALOOF

Replies to Submitted Query
That He Has No Coni-

' ment to Make.

RAIDERS DRUM T'p HOPE

American Legion's Politicians
Express Confidence President

Will Keversc Himself.

By I,orIS SRIBOLD.

Special Dispatch to The New York Herald.
New York Herald Bureau, I

WaahlnKton, D. C. Aug. 23. f
The Senate to-morrow will take up

the $3,000,000,000 bonus raid under
conditions very different from those
which characterized Its treatment In
the House.
There will ho no handmade rules

brought into the Senate to coerce the
opposition. No "gag" can or will be
applied by the bonus supporters to
limit or shut off debate. The opposi¬
tion will enjoy the fullest privilege in
adequately expressing its opinions of
Hie scheme to award Government cash
to mercenary ablebodied soldiers.
How long the debate will last is a

matter of conjecture. It certainly will
proceed without interference except
from one quarter, which it is not

likely will bo asserted. This is the
White House. The President, who will
view at a distance what promises to
be one of tho most spectacular rows

ever staged In Congress, has no pres¬
ent intention of interfering with it.

President Declines to Comment,

In response to a polite question
submitted to him this afternoon, the
President replied that he had no com¬

ment to make at present on the bonus
situation in the Senate. What his at¬
titude will be under certain eventuali¬
ties of tire conflict. is a matter of lively
speculation. He has repeatedly ex¬

pressed his complete disapproval of
the McCuinber bill, which will have
the support of the majority of Rcpuh-
lican Senators and an uncertain num¬

ber of Democrats. He docs not regard
it as wise in an economic sense or ad¬
visable in the present financial condi¬
tion of flic country.
Tho Secretary of the Treasury, the

Comptroller of the Currency and the
Governor of tho Federal Reserve Board
have also denounced the McOumber
scheme for reasons generally the same

as those offered by the President. Tt
is significant that not a single mem¬
ber of the President's Cnbinet has
said a word in support of the enter-

prise. On the contrary, most of them
have voiced the opinion that it should
not be passed.

Despite these authoritative and
wholly convincing objections the ma-

jorlty of Republican Senators purpose
to put through the MoCumbor hill or

a measure embodying its essential
features as soon as the opposition will
permit a vote on It. That may be in
two weeks or two months. There is
no telling at the present writing.
The belief, whloly. is shared by al¬

most every one of the ninety-six
members of the Senate, that the Presi¬
dent will veto the McCumher bill will
not be permitted to Interfere with the
frenzied purpose or Its advocates. The
chief ambition underlying the pro¬
gram of the bonus Senators is to ro-

cord themse'ves in favor of the scheme
to award $5,000,000,000 of the tax¬

payers' money to ablebodied claimants.
What happens to the measure after it
has been sent to the President is a

matter of no importance
Squaring of Arconnli.

Senators who have given their In-
dividual "pledges" to soldier voteis
whose pollticai support .is desired feel
that they will have squared their ac¬

counts by putting through the hill. A
number of the Senators who will vote
for it have Indicated their determina¬
tion to support the P. sldentlal veto

expected by voting against the repass-
age of the measure. There are enough
of these Senators on record to pre¬
vent the bopus majority from recruit¬
ing the two-thirds vote necessary to
override an Executive veto.
Almost the sole hope to which the

Continued on Page Six.

Brazilian Plane Is Lost at Sea, Its
Crew Saved by the U. S. S. Denver

Washtnoton, Auk. 22..Lieut. Ifln-
ton. pilot, and "the member* of the
crew" of the seaplane Bnmpalo f'orrela,
which left Nassau In the Bahama* to¬
day for Haiti In Its flight from New
York to Brasil. were picked up by the
T*. W. B. Denver at 7 o'clock this evening
In latitude 20 north, longitude 74 3*
west, according to n wireless message
to the naval communications, offlc here
to-night from the Ouantanamo station.

All tho«e nhoard the craft were under¬
stood t" be Included In the report that
"the m«tibcr« of the crew" had been
rescued
Upon s rejwrt heing received front the

cruiser Denver. It was added, a station
tug was sent to assist In salvaging the
seaplane. No <4her details wen con¬
tained In the brief message received
here. According to the lutltude and
longitude It was said that the scaplan"
must have come to grief In or noar tho
Windward Passage
The seaplane left New York August

17 on n flight by stages to Ttlo Janeiro,
which It was expected would be reached
In time for the nritclllan Exposition next
month. The route was to be by way of
the Mouth Atlantic coast. Weat Indian
Islands and thence to South American
points.
Those who made the flight In addi¬

tion to I.lout. Hlnton, who also made
the transatlantic voyage In the N<"-4.
were I»r. K. V. Martina, navigator and
assistant pilot : John IVIlschum n, me-

chnnlclan; John T. ftaltzell. a news

photographer, and George T. Hye, a New
Vork newspaper man.

Meager details of the wreck of the
seaplane Sstmpnlo Correta were con¬

tained this morning In a message to the
New York World front George T. Bye,
one of the passengers, The hull of the
boat beneath the planes was smashed
when Lieut. Hlnton attempted a kind.
Ing In the water from a height of 100
feet

MICHAEL COLLINS KILLED
IN COUNTY CORK AMBUSH;
MA YHAVE SEENVALERA

Michael Collins, virtual head of the Irish Free State and Commander ir
Chief of its army, who was assassinated in County Cork last night.

IN RESCUE OF FLIERS
Appleby Suspects Schooner
That Drought Crew of Wreck-

ed Seaplane Ashore.

AIRMEN FLY OFF AGAIN

Aeromarine Co. Says They
Went to Saratoga.Mysterious

Passenger Disappears.

John D. Appleby, zone prohibition
dilof, said last night that ho expects
to Invito Major Bernard J.. Smith,
iP'iiornl manager for Aoromarino .Mr-
svaya, Inc., to rail on him to-morrow

ind bring along the pilot and mecha¬
nician of thr lost seaplane Amtmsmi-
lor If., which is supposed to be toss-

ng on the Atlantic following the res¬

cue of its crew and passenger on

Sunday.
Mr. Appleby suspects that the nn-

tamed sc hooner which found the Am-
>assador's party drifting in their dls-
ibled plane, as the story is told. gave
fhem shelter aboard and lnt"r b'--
itowed upon them on old dory In
which they rowed to Long Beach. Was
i seagoing bootlegger. He thinks that
he aviators, who s|x-nt several hoursj
ilMtard tier, may be able to give thr|
Government's dry navy Information
lclpful to the chase.
Major Smith said that he would be

mly too happy to meet Mr, Appleby oj

iny .other Oovernmcnt agent and linve

ho pilot, W. K. Miller, and the me¬

chanician, Harold Thompson, tell all
:hey knew or surmised. Major Smith
tlso thought that the schooner was very
Ikely a rum runner. Unfortunately, the
Major said, the pilot md ntechanleku
.vere not available yesterday, as after!
i few hours sleep the\ boarded another
Mane "early In the forenoon and took
Mr. and Mrs. A «' Porter p. M.iralogo
They nre ospected back to-day.
The lone passenger of the flight of

he Ambassador II Is also out of hand
!or the moment. He gave Ills name t..

.he aviators when he engaged passage
»m V. 8. Robinson, Pittsburgh. lie -.dd
le had been visiting Atlantic city and
ntended to return there and Join friends
)n a motoring trip to the White Vtoiin-
fllns. But before doing so he yearned
:o take an enrly morning rld«< down the
larbor and along the Ijong lsian I shore
is far as Fire Island light
He left the aviators Rft» r their rescue

»nd appearance at the Hotel Nassau
it 1/ong Tjr.o-h early yesterday morning
ind pr-s?eriahly went back to Atlantic
*lty. Thk Nitw York Hnuut eorre-

.pondnnt Is unable in learn of nnv

V. S. Robinson at \tlanl (T\ The
Pittsburgh corespondent ivn.

<eareh of eity directories and Inquiries
imong families liearlng the name Robln-
icn failed to Identify the V. 8. Robinson
named In tha rescue story from New
York."
Another peculiar fact ts that although

the Ambassador 11 was abandon-d not
far from the most traveled steamship
lane and la supposed to be so seaworthy

Continued on Page Throe,
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WIFE SETS $25,000
AS HUSBAND'S PRICE

If Mrs. Sprockets Wants Ken-
drfck She .Musf Pay in

Alicnution Suit.

ELDEK SPRECKELS ACTS

He Is Interested in Effect the
Queer Triangle Has on

Son's Estate.

Sprrtal IM* patch to Tub New York HMald.
San Francisco, Aug. 22.."If Mrs.

Wakefield wants Mr. Kendriek she'll
have to pay for him.|2.r>,000 worth.
An nlienatlon suit for that amount
will be filed."
This wad the announcement to-day

of Attorney Frank M. Carr, after a

conference with Mrs. Nellie Kond-
rlck. who charges Mrs. Edith Spreekels
Wakefield with attempting to buy the
freedom of her husband. ItoJney
Kendriek. a young newspaper ilrtls'.
The attorney also said Mrs. K njjrick
will also seek a divorce, following the
aHaCiation Suit against Mis. Wake¬
field.

All tile parties to the marital tri¬
angle. which has caused somewhat of
a sensation here, discussed the situa¬
tion from their different viewpoints
quite freely to-day.

Mrs Kcndrh k admitted that when

Mrs Wnkefleid first proposed that she

glv her husband a divorce and accept
11 Oft a month for life for herself and
child that she considered the proposl-
t ion.

"But I finally realised," she said
"the iiositlon It would place me In and
the position it would place my baby
ttirl In to he dependent upon the whim¬
sical nature of another woman who de¬
sire, 1 my husband."
For the other woman In 'he ase,

Mrs Wakefield, Mrs Kendriek < xpree-
-o.s no Ill-will. Sh. admits that she
hopes there will be a settlement out
of court that will Insure the future
,f her baby, and that accomplished
she does not wish to stand in the way
of Mrs. Wakefield's marriage to her
husband. Rodney Kendriek.

I don't btllevo a wife has a right to
rtfuse a divorce to n man who no
longer loves Iter." said Mrs. Kendriek.
Rodney and I shipwrecked any love
we had for each other long ago. I
would not hold him tu me by refusing
to divorce htm. I agree with Edith
Waketleld that human beings have a
right to happiness, and if site ,nn find it
with Rodney Kendriek I don't want to
be his wife if course I don't believe
they will find happiness »>v< n If they do
marry, but as far as 1 am con-erned
o' >. c in |ske a chance.
"1 decided, however, that I could not

go on living In the same house with
them. 1 am not modern enough for
that. So last Friday when Mrs Wake¬
field and my husband came back froru a

camping trip I left iter Naisslito home
for> ver. I just couldn't endure the ar¬

rangement and so got out and haven't
seen them since. That hundred a month

ConUnaed on Pare Scran.

SHOT BY ASSASSIN

Threats of Death of
Irish Free State Com¬
mander Previous¬

ly Made.

LIFE OFTEN IX PERIL

Attempt Made to Shoot Him
April 16 and Car Hit

Last Friday.

KILLING WAS FORECAST

Americans Reported Plan to
Weaken Free State by Re¬

moving Lender.

London, Aug 22 (Associated Press).
.The Press Association says that
Michael Collids was shot dead to¬
night from ambush near Bandon,
County Cork.

Belfast. Aug. -22 (Associated
Press)..Michael Collins was shot
dead to-night nt Bandon.

I This apparently coniirms the Lon¬
don dispatch of the killing of Col¬
lins.]

Cork, Aug. 22 (Associated Press).
.The citizens of Cork saw Michael
Collins for the first time yesterday in
the uniform of the commander in
chief, and cheered him along the en-

tiro route through the city. One
rumor, characterized as absurd,, rep¬
resented him as visiting Eamon de
Valera in a dugout in a remote part
of Cork. Peace talk of this kind has
been industriously circulated by the
irregulars, whoso latest terms of
peace are said to stipulate that they
must be absorbed en masse in the
national army.

Collins'* Dtml I'oaltlon.

Miehnd Collins. In addition to belnr
Commander-in-Chief of the national
army, was Finance Minister In the
Dall Elreann Cabinet. He was one of
those who succeeded In obtaining a

temporary injunction in New York on
Monday, restraining Eamon do Valera
or his agents from withdrawing funds
collected for the Irish republican
cause deposited In banks In New York
city.

Collins, always an ardent Sinn
Feiner, was among those leaders who.
while holding to the fundamentals of
tradition for the freedom of Ireland,
still were willing to effect a peace With
Great Britain. It became necessary
in view of the recent operations of the
irregular forces for Collins to assume
active charge of the national army in
the field, and for some time past he has
been active in suppressing the rebel
bands.

Several attacks have been made
against the life of Michael Collins,
head of the provisional government
and Commander-in-Chief off the Trts^i
national army. The latest attempt wa

a bombing outrage, when his car wa-

ambushed last Friday afternoon o:

the Dublin side of Stlllorgon. The of¬
ficial communication issued in con
nection with this attack did not in¬
dicate whether Mr. Collins was In the
machine at the time. The driver was

wounded and the car was wrecked, a

bomb and more than a score of shot*
being fired.

In Dublin on April 17. while Mr.
. 'ollins was on his way home after
having addressed a meeting at Nans,

ji'ounty Hilda re, he was attacked by
;t group of men, some with rifles, who
rushed his car and opened fire.
The Collins party returned the Are

and one of the assailants was cap¬
tured. Collins was not Injured.

Kxtrn f.nards Pentldrd,
Collins for some time past had aban¬

doned the civ it part of the Government
for the military, and In the crushing of
the rebels he excited much enmity, .

that ills assassination was openly tniht.l
about in Ireland. It was planned to «.

euro the removal of the Bole remaining
outstanding figure In ttu provisional
'Jovcrnment. As a measure of preeou-
tlon extra, guards were thrown around
tlie national chief becauso the determi¬
nation of the radical elements to rid the

country of the strong man In the Free
State movement was an accepted fact
Of a retiring disposition and known

as a man who "dodged the crowds,"
Collins n< vertheless was a most assidu¬
ous worker, both In the ?iuvernn-.'-ni
md In the flcld He also was an ora¬
tor of great ability, whose rpr. ches gen¬
erally moved his henrer«

Defended the l.nndnn Trrnty.
With Arthur Qtifttth, Collins was con-

s dered "tie of the mainstays of the t'ro-
visional ilovrrtimnit since its Inception,

j In the Dill Klreann after the conclusion
of the peace treaty with Great Britain
ids rtngtng addresses upholding the
stand 'if the men who hud gone to Don-
hon and arranged the treaty embittered
the Republicans against him. Mor«
than once he announced be win ptom
that his signature had been attlxed t<>
the treaty, which he behaved wool-1
bring happiness stid prosperity back t ¦

the Irish people. indeed, he once a

serted the belief that an Irish tittle*


